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10c, 15c and 20c 55.00 Piano Scarfs, 2.15 Wc, 15c and 20c 50c front pad Hose Sup- - OC-porte- rs, pin 10c, 15c and 20c allat Z V C mmWash Laces on Sale r Ladies Handkerchiefs on r . at Silk Ribbon,Monday, f 50c Leather Belts, JOc sale Monday, jf $3.00 fancy Neck Ruffs, Cr
at, yard.. ...w TBI RELIABLE STORK. at at at 1.50 THE RELIABLE TORE.

at yard

Unsurpassable Linen Values
Many thousand dollars' worth of finest Linens priced at less than wholesale cost on the mar-

ket today. Our stock is the largest in the west our prices lower than the lowest. You only
need to see the poods to be convinced. ,

IJEAD THESE PRICES SEE OUR OFFERINGS.
11.25 ounlltv BWched and Unbleached

Austrlnn Damask. TCpat, yard

$1.00 qunllty extra fine Scotch AQqDamask, n f vard

15c quality Bllver Bleached
JJerman Damask, at, yard 55c

75c quality heavy unbleached German or
lriih LJnen, A tinat, yard OL,

the quality nil Lrnen Bleached
Irish Damusk, at, yard

5o quality heavy Cream
Darnusk, at, yard

...39c
22ic

2.50
Ue,

4 size,

size,

size,

$8.00 size, iC
One Big Square of Fancy Linens at Half Price

Iron Beds Are the Style
all know that, we have surplus stock which we are determined to

dispose of during week. To do we are making prices are
about two-third- s actual value of these Beds Monday.

Wool Dress Goods Sale.
A Gigantic Purchase of Wool Goods.

entire surplus product mill, purchased cash,
great bargain, high dress
surprisingly
Tla derman

fin ribcllnes,

Panamas, Astrakhan
clonklnga,

xlbelinea, novelties,

walatlnga.

INTERESTING GROCERY

PRICES.
YOU COMPARE PRICES OTHERS, YOU

WILL BUY GROCERIES HAYDENS' EVERY
TIME.

Granulated Sugar....
Syrup

Cholco Prunes,

Mulr
Fancy

Evaporated

Fancy Raspberries,
New Evaporated Blackberries, lb..7Jio
New Raulns.

pounds

Neuirlta

Ad good
isinthesummer

OMAIIAS FAVORITE
all Ihejrear round

Deliveredioyouln

Mmmm
Erysipelas. SrrofuU.

IndlKestion, Neuralgia, NervoUHnea,
Dynptipsls. tiyphlllUo Ctonatl-r-oilo- n.

ll.rii.O.)
IrA. diuatUls.

quality Dnmaak, tUn
HemsUtched Pattern Cloths, l'6u

$2.50 Pattern Cloth,

$3.50 Pattern Clothi,

$4.00 Pattern Clotha, 2.08
$.0O Pattern Cloths, 25

Pattern Cloths, Turkish
Towels,

next that

Prunes,

Apples,

Kidney

$2.00 Bads, 1.50
$3.25 Iron

Iron Beds.

Iron Beds.

Iron
at

O DB
$5.50 Steel Couch,

rows ofsupporters, Q QQ

o
mi

2.50
3Q5

7.85

Fate

SPECIALS.

at

fOl.-- .

Warp

We but a

the the goods. See

Fancy

Choice

Crown

people

Double

gilded frame,
spring

$1.95 Center Table, golden oak,
at.'."'!1..1.?: 1.00

Oak Chiffonier, Kfonly
$5.00 Extension Table, O

olid at O.OO
BED ROOM With

drawers drearer
commode, 24x20 bevel

dresser, only
$2.50 Arm nicely

at

25

The a for at a
enables us to offer you grade goods at most

low prices.
I I, .C i-6"l-

nch extra weight and fine quality; and French novel- -

II tlef,, 10 12 98 "d $1.50 to 60yard: all wool Scotch
broadcloths, in black, navy also other goods, worth fasT of
regularly to $3.00 per yard-- In the Domestic room at IPr yard jj j

wool black and navy ilbelinrs. black A r,novelty suitings, worth $1.25 to $2.60 yard, at T1 37
T60 wool S3o all voiles, and other goods, "

Worth up to $1.25 special at O
All wool dress flanneb, wool French flannels wool fancy

henriettai and other goods, worth up to yard, Monday, yard J C

tP OUR WITH
YOUR AT

10 lbs. Pure Cane $1.00
I qt. can best 7Ho
1 qt, can best Sorghum 7Ho
Good Uncolored Japan Tea, lb 36o
Mocha and Java Coffee 10o

California lb 3fto
Bants. Clara lb 6c

Evaporated Peaches, lb 6c
Peaches, lb 8 Ho

Crawford Peaches, lb lOo
Now lb 7o
New California Raslns 6c

New per lb 20o

Three lb 5c
Cookies, the very best, worth loo pound.

S (or
Egg-O-S- , 7V4o
Jv -- cello !Force 70

7v,c
Dried Oats, per pound 2c

in

h o n
1 1

WILL rOSITIVKLT Cl'HH
and IJver Dlsessev Rheumatlm,

rili k lle iilm ho, 'Ca-
tarrh,

Diseases,
wei treated In

Xbo. AU

4"r Snow White
at, yard 2v

1
10--4 at

J

10--4 ' 2 35
10--4

12-- 4 size, .

12-- 4 A QQ 26c
at

Iron

at
(6.85

at.

Eeds'

M5 4 ggat
$12.85 Beds,

$13.50 Iron Beds,
at O.OD

sanitary
metal t

coll

5 A .OU

SUIT awell
front, top In
and
plate mirror In A

$2.00
arms, J

the

1M

brown and blue,
up V

all

J
all wool

per , , Jm

75o all all

,

per

25a

Quail package 6o
Morgan's Bapollo 6o
Ann and Hammer Soda go

package Gold Dust 16o
Pearllne, 2o
Laundry Soaps, all brands. 10 bars for 25c

best Ginger Snaps, per pound ....3Ho
Marrowfat Peas, per lb 8c

Broken Rice, per lb j0
Nice Navy Beans, per lb So

Tapioca, per lb lo
Sago, per lb so
Farina, per lb '

Jc

FRESH FRUIT.

Fancy Cooking? per lb 6a
Fancy Persian Dates, per lb 50
Fancy Seedless Lemons, per dos lOo

Fancy Sweet Oranges, per dos 10o

Fancy Penobscot Cranberries, per qt....7o
Fancy Mixed Nuts, per lb 12Ho

The ot Kitty Asm.

OC
oak,

US

of

C

Kiln

H, wliat a dismal dayl" cnea
Nellie. "What can we play
new? I'm so- tired of every-

thing and the dollies are all so
cross I had to punish two of

them and send the others to school."
"I tell you what let's do," suggested

Mollis. "My dolls', clothes are awful
dirty. Rosamond Victoria hasn't a decent
stitch to put on at alL Supoae we have a
wash day."

Bo the two children ran to the bath room
for a basin of water and some soap and

a wash bench of a nursery
Nellie's am slest doll, Clorlnda Sue, had

only one frock. So she had to wear a
towel, otherwise a "kimono," until her
things were dry, while Perklni Mol-lie- 's

little boy doll, had to go to bed en-

tirely until his raiment was put In
"Do you said -- year-old Nellie,

"Kitty Ann Is so soiled herself I think I'll
give her a bath." No sooner said than
done, buf the little girls forgot, or else did
not know, that kid bodies do not wash as
well as bisque or ones, and, although
poor Kitty Ann was put In a warm corner
to dry, her little was to
discover that her darling had grown stiff
and hard and her soft kid skin was yellow
and drawn, although she was still damp.

Nurse, coming In some minutes later,
discovered two sobbing little tenderly
nursing a forlorn remnant of what had been
Kitty Ann.

In mistaken seal the little girls had put
poor on the stove, as she seemed
to dry so slowly, and only too late did they

that that curious smell of burt
leather came from the unfortunate kid ex-

terior of poor, Kitty Ann.

A ttatae of Batter.
Inns and Tom were to stay out on their

cousins' farm for two weeks, and It was a
very hot, dusty day when they started.
Irma began to feel a little shy when the
train neared their stopping place, and al-

though Cousin Max. who was with them,
gave her an encouraging smile, she drew
back nervously and held his hand as they
got off oa the platform.

Patty and Jean and little Mtt and Baby
Ctarlotu wars ail waiUcg to greet the

TOWEL
12Hc large Towels,

at
15c Huck and Damask Towels,

at
19c Huck and Damask Towels,

15c Double Warp Turkish
Towels, at

19o Double Warp Bleached Turkish
Towels, at....; l3fc

Bleached
at....7.

the this

drawer,

glass liOU
Rocker,

finished, 1.75
Sewing Rocker, bolted

brace

large
wool

meltons,
I Of Worth worth $2

mixtures:

etamines
yard,

tricot granite,
novelty $1

Seedless'

Oats.

package

Very
Dried

Pearl

Figs,

that's

made chair.

Peter

order.
know,"

china

mistress horrified

maids

dolly right

discover

harmless

Huck

Bleached

Iff

,.7ic
.10c
124c

10c

25c

and

Wonderful Bargains
TRICE ON OUR DRESS

THE LOWEST EVER

In Black Dress Goods
will sell Voiles,

Serges,
etc., as

Regular $3.50 Goods nt
Regular $3.00 Goods at $2.10.

Regular $2.50 at
$1.98 .Goods at
$1.50 95c

Any ROp New Fall Walstlng SSc.

Any 60c New Fall Walstlng 47c.
Any 75c New Fall Walstlng 58c.

ON SALE IN OUR DRESS

Flannel Department Bargains
So Shaker A7rat yard
12o Fancy Outing Flannel, 36

inches wide, at yaja..
40c Flannel', all wool, fancy OEnrhprkk and fttrlnen. At van! dW

$1.60 Cotton Bed in fancy Qfi-- 1

tana and grays, 12-- 4 size, pair
$3.00 quality Bed Blankets, nearly all

In tan and gray, 10--4 (JM
aize, at I."0

$4.60 quality Bed Blankets, nearly all wool,
in 12-- 4 size, 72 in. wide, 86 in.
long, extra heavy, in tan and O QQ
gray, at

We Sell Hats
That the style and qual-

ity The z ffImperial and Tiger

The 'Champion $2.50 and
Red $2.00 hats are un-

surpassed for style aud qual-
ity. They are peers in their
class. We have the
agency for Omaha.

SAMPLE HATS in all blocks,
worth up to $2.50 nr
choice Monday at .... C

rui
JU M

and after giving their father his
kiss of welcome they crowded about Tom
and Inn unUl the latter did not
have a chance to feel shy at all. they were
all so friendly and jolly.

"We're to h.ve early supper, chicks."
aid the oldest little cousin. Patty, "for

mother says Tom and Irma must be hungry
after their long JournejV'

And mother was right, as she saw by a
grateful look from Tom. Irma, too, felt
that supper sounded very good, so
the merry party trooped Into the dining
room. And how pleasant It all was! A
Jolly troop of little people round the long
spotlessly clean table, and oh! what a de-

licious supper was there! Tongue cut in
thin siloes, hot biscuit and exquisitely clear
sweet honey and big pats of beautiful
country butter with Cousin Max's own seal
stamped, on each piece.

Irma forgot her shyness sufficiently to
remark on this latter faot In a whisper to
her Patty, who seemed to have
taken the little visitor under her special
care.

"Yes, all the dealers have their own
stamp to put on their butter when It goes
to market."

Hearing this remark, Cousin Max said
that speaking of stamped butter reminded
him of an anecdote of Canova, the great
sculptor.

"Canova," said Cousin Max. "was the son
of a cook who served a certain Italian no-

bleman. Now, It that this noble-
man was preparing to have a great ban-
quet to which many other noblemen had
been Invited. But at almost the laBt mo-

ment It was found that one more ornament
was necessary tofill a space on the table.
So Canova, who was quite boy at that
time, made out of butter lion, which was
so well done that all the guests remarked
on the clever workmanship. And It hap-
pened that some Influential personage at
the banquet, upon hearing who the sculptor
was, took the boy under his cure and give
him every opportunity of studying the 'art
for which la later life the son of an Insig-
nificant person became so famous."

After supper Com In Molile suggested that
the children take Irma and Tom for a little
walk before bedtime, a&dy as Couala Max

FURNISHINGS AND NOTIONS

15c and Ladies' Hose Fleece
lined, heavy quality, per pair
at 10c

to 19c Heavy Ribbed Hose for
Boys and Girls at, pair... 10c

75c to 98c Ladies' Outing Flannel
Gowns extra heavy in ZQ
assorted colors, at ...

Union Suits for Boys
Girls, Jersey ribbed, TQ
a snap at,

15c Bmbroldeiiea and Insertlngs
per yard ,

25e Embroideries and Insertlnper yard
600 Corset Cover Embroideriesper yard ,
New Chntellne Bugs on Sale Mon- -

V. 25c, 50c 75c

Dress Goods
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS FINEST GRADE

GOODS. QUOTED.

We PRIESTLEY'S
Etamines, Broadcloths, Cheviots,
Prunellas, follows:

$2.40.

Goods $1.49.

Regular $1.19.

Regular Goods at

8

wool,

Rover

exclusive

a
a

in

MAIN

Flannel

!

.5c
Skirting

simply

Indeed;

15c

75c

r M ia'

JS
...74c

.10c
25c

Beaded
and lot

m

Not piece sale that has al
all new

the best
you ever saw.

Any $5.00 Dress
Any $4.00 Dress
Any $3.00 Dress
Any $2.50 Dress
Any $2.00 Dress
Any $1.50 Dress 94c

Specials New Fall Waistings
85c Fall 00c

New Fall
78c.

GOODS DEPARTMENT,

Blankets,

have
combined

travelers,

neighbor,

happened

lOo Ccat
15o Baby best In plain

extra at 1W

BED BLANKETS
$5.00 size, in

only 6 lbs.,

Home Made extra
11 lied with fine cov--
ered with best each -

$2.98 Bed 7 lb. QQ
denim

Properly

Glasses
can obtained in our

t

Optical Dept.,

At the Lowest Cost

i

01

a

f

f

was going to the barn they de
to go down there, too. The farm

hands were Just leaving the which
was stored with a of

think," said Patty to -- Irma, "this
Is merely the seed of a kind of
grass a whole mountain of seed."

"That Is our observed
Max. "You that farmers do not
ofttn much actual money. By the
way, you must have heard the fable
of the who, when he was about
to die, called his sons to his and
told them that In a field they would
find goldT

"Bo the sons at once went to and
plowed up the field, searching for the

treasure. But they found none, al-

though they were much pleased at the
abundant crop that grew that year in the
field. They kept on but still there
was the same result. The crops kept

but they found no This
kept on for some time, the crop Increas-
ing steadily until at It dawned on
the sons' minds that their father had
meant the grain, and that was 'the

treasure he had referred to on his
bed." Philadelphia Ledger.

A Trip Hooat.
"How would you like to take a trip to the

asks a writer in St. Nicholas. "It
would a long Journey, more than
six if you went with the speed of
an train, or If you traveled with
the - swiftness of a ball from a
cannon It would take about as long as a
trip across the Atlantic In a fast
Under a

a view of the moon
as It would be the at a
distance of 800 miles from us. ,

"The for tlm journey
muut be much more expensive than for '

any on earth, even the trip to the
North pole. There will be no "to
live off the country." In addition to warm
clothing and you must carry with
you all you need to drink, and the problem
of keeping it from freeling or thawing It
out If frosen will not be an easy one to
solve. There is no air on the
moon and you must take along a for

U you to make a firs

LEADERS IN SILKS
years the name IIAYDEN BROS, all that is finest, best and most reliable in

SILKS been inseparably linked. GREAT SILK DEPARTMENT STANDS SECOND
TO NONE, carrying at times the largest stock selling at prices that no competition can

MONDAY CONTINUATION OF THE SALE FROM GREAT BLACK SILK PUR-
CHASE in addition several hundred pieces of Plain Corded and Fancy Silks that all go at
very special prices.
ri'IlB SILK BI.ACK TAFFETA 27

Inches wide, worth 75c,
on sale at, yard IVv

Pl'RE BLACK TAFFETA 36
Inches wide, worth 11.25, Tron sale at, yard Ov

BLACK TEAU DE SOIE-- All silk. 27
Inches worth $1.00, fCirat. yard UVC

BLACK PEAU DE All silk. 86
Inches wide, worth $1.50, nfinat. yard ; VOC

Black Tnffeta. Black Messallne
and Peau de l.lark Peau d
Slayute and Taffeta, all 27 Inches
wide and many worth $1.26 and
$1.50, all In one (or Monday's
sale at, yard

colored Dress Goods
in this,

ready been reduced, absolutely
goods, unquestionably values

Goods $3.45.

Goods $1.48.
$1.18.

Goods

Any New Walstlng
Any W'alst-in-g

Cotton Flannel, extra
yard

Flannel, grade. Or1
colors, heavy twill, yard...

All Wool Blankets, good
white weighing 3.Q8

Bed Comforts, heavy
cotton and Cfsilkoline,

Comforts, weight
cretons and covered, each..

Fitted

always be

down all
elded

place,
quantity grain.

"Jnst
certain

money," Cousin
know

handle
Tom,

farmer
bedside

certain

work
hid-

den

plowing,

Increasing, gold.

length

golden
golden
death

tothe
moonT"

be taking
months
express

modern

steamer.
average atmospheiio conditions

large telescope gives
without telescope

necessary outfit

trip
chance

food,

practically
supply

breaihlu.

For many and
have THIS

all and
meet. THE

and

AQr
SILK

wide,

SOIE

Chiffon
Cygne.

Black
pieces

A()r

Goods $2.94.
Goods $1.90.

Goods

$1.00

heavy,

aspect

Another Great Sale Sample Garments

Handsome Prices to Line

Neat Coney Scarfs,

River Mink Scarfs, with 6 tails, 1- " wat
Coney Scarfs,

$6.00 Opossum and Q)i
Scarfs,

$7.00 Scarfs, q qq
Sable Fox Scarfs,

at
Raccoon and Fox Scarfs, ,

at

China Dept. Specials
$2.75 Wedgewood Decorated

Porcelain Sets
of 6 cups, 6 6 oatmeals and

0 plates, 4 7Q
$2. 75 val ue, at I

Japanese Tai Sen China Plates
very handsome, would sell
regularly 11.00 each. Special f
lot Monday, each (
Decorated China Salt and Pep- - If)
pert, each I
Decorated China Egg Cups fleach 1

C
6 (or J I
Thin Tulip Cupt f -
each i
Fruit Comforts
each W

and cook your dinner you must take. In
addition to fuel, an additional supply of air
to keep your fire going.

"But suppose that in some way you are
landed on the moon with a supply of things
necessary for sustaining life. If you are
on a part of the moon on which the sun is
shining you will marvel, perhaps, first of
all, at the dazzling brilliance of the sun-
light and the Intense blackness of the shad-
ows. Everything In the shade will be la
almost total darkness, as there Is no air
filled with little dust particles to scatter
the sunlight so that It may illuminate the
places out of the direct path of Its rays.

"And what a lense of desolation will
Itself to your view! The Desert of

Bahala would look-lik- e a park
comparison with the lunar landscape. Not
a blade ot grass, not a tree, or brook, or
lake nothing but a vast, silent des-
ert. There are plains, not quite as level as
our western and great numbers of
mountains, most of them much steeper
than those on the earth; they are not

in long ranges, as our terrestrial
mountains generally are, but are scattered
all over the singly and in Irregular
groups.. Most of them are shaped mora or
less like our terrestrial volcanoes, and they
probably were volcanoes ages ago, before
tho moon cooled off!

"If you happen to land on a part of the
moon It is early morning you will
have plenty of time for explorations before
night comes on. The sun rises and sets as
It does on the earth, but the time between
sunrise and sunset Is nearly fifteen of eur
days. Then during the long lunar night our
earth will act Ilka the 'moon and will light

that part of the moon's surface which Is '

turned toward It. Only there will be this
curious difference: it will not rise and set,
but will remain nearly stutlonary in the
same region of the sky. From the side of
the moon which always turned away
from us the earth, of course, can never
seen all."

--
Joknale aad the Ilabbits.

Little Johnnie Otis was a poor man's son
Who lived out In toward thesetting sun.
John's futher was a andhfrn every day,
But John, not old enough to work, had lotsof time to play.
'Sometimes he wut r went to

faLae fcenlas,

CREPE DE CHINE In nearly all colors,
24 Inches wide, pure silk, pink, light blue,
champagne, old ro.e, violet, navy, brown,
black, whlta and cream, 100 piece, sold
up to $1.00, on sale ACrat, yard

SES THE NEW ROB ROT PLAIDS For
waists, nMnat. yard VOL,

Our stock of Scotch Plaids Is the finest
the city, new stvles received almost dolly,
atj yard. $1.50 $1.26, 88c, 5c 75c

100 pieces fine all silk RfSTLINO TAF-FKT-

In nil colors. 19 Inches tnn
wide, worth 69c, on sale at, yard...VW

Several hundred pieces NEW FANCY
SILKS In checks, stripes and corded

of
700 Ladies' Sample Coats

75C
AfZ

French f.93
Beaver, Marten O

at
Coney 72 in.

breakfast

at

Tumblers

pre-
sent

In

stony,

where

up

Is
be

at

worked

In

Purchased by New York resident buyer,
sale 17. The 1i1k

offered in
EXQUISITE SAMPLE SUITS $22 90- -1

come in plain colors ana mix-- i
turos, finely finished, handsomely I

trimmeo, Bklnner satin lined
throughout, coats 27 to 45 Inches
length, worth t:to.00
sample sale price.

long,

fancy

ELEGANT SAMPLE SUITS no
two alike, but all very latest styles,

great variety of color and fabrics,
faultless and

trimmed, worth up to $25.00
one of the best values ever Q en
offered, IO.OU

...10.00

.....8.98

1..

orders

in
$7.60 tan, black, brown with

and flfiJ.jJ
with

velvets the
sale

Velvet with QQvery price..

$15.00 ftsale IU. JJ
$5.00

styles and fabrics price
$8.00 Drejs Tucked Ottand

French with
and taffeta sale

at
and Scarfs lO.UU

Beaver Coats, qq
and black,

color
worm J.uu, OW-- .

Sateen Underskirts,
at...i..

Eiderdown Sacqucs,

Flannelette

Little Stories that Will Entertain Little People
a tall wild cherry tree, basket

filled with cherries.
One day while woodland, a

ripnr!
Two and gay, plump

roadside appear.
The little rabbits were boy

they'd never seen;
And they fast as they could, acroes

green.
And flushed and pursued

with might.
race out wood It was
quite.

But little rabbits soon were tired, they
were so piump.

So, a handy place, they Into
a stump.

Up came, with sparkling eye, and
giaa, iriumpnani snuui;

For, to get them now, just
take them

captured both rabbits took
them 10 Keep;

"I'll tame them if I said he, "and
play they
built a pretty little house, with door

And placed great rose buBh, that
covered

and fed them, until
day.

"The rabbits must tame now, and will
away.

door their little cage,
rabbits. how

they both went, with skip and hop,
pastures rresn

Poor felt badly, tears
thick and fast.

pets had sky

had learned, some folks have,
cause much repining,

That darkest clouds that come way.
may have a silver

A big gray wolf, In
seen pets that day,

hedge,

Shut In their little house, and thought,
'When comes this way,

"I'll their down with
and them

"How kind to shut them
claimed fierce

reckoned without
when came that night,

And around little house,
rabbits were in

For they were safe wood, snd
thanked their stare.

opened their cage
freed them from bare.

gray wolf, fierce and angry,
prey,

teeth down house,
and, on dawn day.

Johnnie what had been h
Lord

That Providence his pets a
devious love.

BUDIOER.

The Bee Ads Are Best
Boaster.

novelties, warp fancies,
up to $1.60, on salo Monday,

4Sc and ' -
Our on Metnllc and Persian A f

Walstlng Velvets is ,
Our on !t2 wide oq.

and Draping Silks Is OVL,
Our on Uliirk Wateretta 1 r

86 Inches wide la sIU
Our prlo on Black Crepe 1 A C

Chine, 40 Inches wide Is
We are exclusive agents' WINSLOW

TAFFETA and it cannot b in any
other house in Omaha.
27 ALL COLORS AND

Ss.?. l.oo
We all mall if sent in at once.

our at a great wKl he
placed on October in grado

ever Omaha.

In

.22.90
$18.60

in
in workmanship

at

500 Ladies' Sample Suits
bargain,

Monday, greatest bargains
garments

ele-
gantly

SAMPLE SUIT8In dif-
ferent styles, mado Lymnn'a
Wool and well

pr'c.'f.r 14.90

SAMPLE SUITS-N- ot more than
two a made up In
Cheviots, Broadcloths, etc., would

considered splendid value
sale

price

Enticing Values Ladies' Coats
COAT In or blue, mil-

itary collar belted back sample e
Bale price

$15.00 COAT In three-quart- er length, trimmed
of different color, ' one nobbiest of

tho new fall creations sample jq JQ
$10.00 COAT trimmed pleated fzback, handsome sample sale ,UVO
$16.00 CRAVENETTE COAT-Vel- vet trimmed, excel-

lent In finish, Kplendld value at iBample price
Walking Skirts all the newest nnsale
Walking and Skirts A

nicely trimmed sale price
$15.00 Skirts Trimmed silk braidbands of sample Q f iprice O.VU

Furs Bargain Don't Fail See SSl?nl

Breakfast consisti-
ng saucers,

regular

luxuriant

prairies

grouped

surface,

Nebraska,
farmer,

'tiVO

$20 Isabella Sable Fox (C
72 In. long, at

$85.00

r.oo'silk 'u'n'derskl'r'ts'in 'aTf colors' r -- oO.VO
Women's great variety of
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at
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and windows small,

beneath a
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There Johnnie watched
he thouaht. one

be
not run

He , opened the of
but the Ohl meanl

Off for
ana green.

Johnnie quite his fell

Because his run away, his
was overcast.

He not as
through of

our
lining.

hid the
his

had

darkness
break house my teeth,

eat fur my dinner.
up for me!" ex-- v

the old sinner.
He though, avail, for

he
the no

sight.
out In the

lucky
That Johnnie up and

the
The at having

lust tils
With his sharn broke the

the of
When saw done,

thanked the above.
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Want the Business

print many worth
at, yard, C9c. 58c.

price- V,
price Inches Klmona

price
Talteta,

da IC
for

bought

INCHES WIDE.

fill

NOBBY 10
of

Cheviots worth $20.00

f.

100

of kind, Serges,

be at
$15.00 sample

our

ot

our

In

Voile

Our

at
Waists,

ex-
citing,

rat

sneaked

uwM1

...49c

.. 39c
49c

Hardware, Stoves and
Housefurnishings

Special Stove Sale This Week
A COLD WAVE IS COMING and you

want to be ready. Do not wait until thelast minute. WIS HAVE TUB GREATEST
stock of first class Stoves In THE WEST. .
Ifyou need a Buso Burner don't full to see

THE REGAL. It is way ahead of any
other in the market for beauty, for work- - '

manship, for durability, for economy, for
heat. It can't be beat. We A A CZI
sell them for Hr.DU

All kinds of Qak Stoves, A Q- -
up from .VC

Wood Air Tight Stoves, 4Q
The finest line of Steel Ranges in Omaha
. the superb Universal, the Jewel, the M.

& D., the Standard Junior, the 97 S(i
Crown, up from Cv

. ODDS AND ENDS
Pipe, at 80

Fire Shovels, at 8a
Wood Lined Stove Boards, at 79o
Set Pott's Irons 79o
Kitchen Meat Saw, at lua
Folding Wush Bench, at ; 69o

Gasoline Stove, at 19

6 Tipped Tea Spoons for &o

Elbows, at 6o
Cool Hods, at I'm

Step Laders, at 4oo
Household Mangles, at $$6
No. 8 Copper Nickeled Tea Kettles, at.. 7to 'O. K. Washers, at $4 16
Large Gas Ovens, at il.t'8
A very good Wringer, at $1.19

Uricsol the Only

Cure tor Rliooniatisnt
rheumatism!

If you are suffering from
there is a chance for you to become ah--
olutely cured. You may cure yourself

aad do It Quickly if you will lay aside
your prejudice and skeptioissa.

Sherman it McConnell, the Omaha!
druggists, 16th and Dodge bU., carry- -

Uricsol. the Cullforula remedy, and w
hereby authorise thein to guarantee J

cure.

Uricsol cures rheumatism In the Ouly
possible way It can be cured.

Urlo Add aad Uratee are the cause of!

rheumstlam.

These are deposited in the tissues, bloody

vessels and Joints of the body.

These deposits must be dissolved and'
eliminated from the system befom a eunrt
can be accomplished.

Uricsol is a solvent of these and tones'
up the system, stimulates the
liver and bowels and thus drives then
from the system.

Uricsol Is harmless and no Injurious ru
ults can possibly come to any part ot

T jr body.

Wrl'a us today for booklet, containing
Noommended diet for rheumatics.

CHEMICAL Ob.,
to Angeles, Oa I

.8.90

kidneys,!

URI080L

ForMenslrual Suppression

zr.rz:xi pen -tan --got
mi in Omli It tottaii a UrConoall lru Co.

Mall at4m t.itil. TrJ. tuepiird. U boi: I fcous U

tvti ethTc e n tu ry farm er
Oae Doll res Yeas.


